SENATE REPORT: FOR FEB 2015 SENATE MEETING
FROM: ASUA PRESIDENT
HIGHLIGHTS

Working on Fee Transparency
- Students have continually worked with university administration to clean up processes of review, reporting, and acceptance of Fees.

Student Involvement on State level
- Student leaders across the campus are currently signing onto letter that will go out to governor's office addressing the budget cuts this year. (letter can be found below)

ASUA Election gearing up
- Election Packets with petitions are now available due Feb 4th. If you know of any Student Leaders please encourage them to pick one up.
- Lowered petition requirements to incentive candidate turn-out
- Election dates are in early March.

Move to larger Student Senate
- Current ASUA Senate are looking to amend Student Government Constitution to move toward a larger more accurate representative legislative body.
- This move stems from ASUA Assembly conversations, Senators would represent their college with some at-large seats. Similar to many peer institutions.

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION:

-Any of the topics above.
SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES and RESOURCE LINKS for ASUA

https://www.dropbox.com/s/jftitn3riop48v6/Clean%20Copy%20--%20Letter%20to%20Ducey.docx?dl=0